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IN establishing courses of lectures of a public char-

acter, Trinity has shown herseif actuated by a spirit

which is worthy of a true university, viz., that of

wishing to impart more generally the knowledge and

culture that centres around an influential seat of learn-
ing. In this matter it is to the honor o! Trinity Uni-
versity that she lias been in advance o! the other Can-
adian universities. She lias been the flrst to inaugur-
ate a regular system of lectures open to the general
public, and the popularity of the public lectures of this

year is an indication of the appreciation in which they

were held. The Ambulance Lectures performed a de-

sired service for many of the mothers and daugliters

of Toronto, and it is difficuit to tell how far their bene-
ficial influence will extend. This term, Dr. Bourinot's
lectures on Political Economy are drawi ng together a
number of representative men, aud though the audi-
ences are limited, as the course iis not thrown open to
the general public, the gifted lecturer must be flattered
*by the highly educational character of his listeners.
To Dr. Bourinot Lhe thanks of the University are due

for lis kindness in undertaking an important course

o! lectures bearing on a subject with whidh our people

have ail too insufficient a knowledge-tbe political

history of their own country. By these able lectures
this gentleman will add not only to his own, but also to

the prestige of Trinity. It is to be hoped that the

University authorities will continue the wise and lib-

eral policy that it lias evinoed in this direction during
the present year.

A VERY excellent change lias been made in extend-

ing the ime for the writing of the prize essays until

October lat. The thanks o! the undergraduates are

due to the REviEw for bringing this matter to the no-

tice of the authorities. By this change a student will

be enabled to do mudli better work on the subjects
whidh have been selected. The routine of college life,
with its lectures, studies, and diversions, fil up a stu-
dent's ime so thoroughly during the terni that he has
very littie leisure for outside work, and iL is only dur-
ing the vacations that he has the opportunity of freely
devoting himself to other thian stud ious pursuits. Dur-
ingthethree months' long vacation,an essayist will have
the advantage of reading and thinking mucli on the
subjects on whidh he *intends to write. IL will also be
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a means of preventing these days of leisure fromn be-
coruing entirely devoid of intellectual efforts, as too
frequently happens. Rustication is delightfu. and
beneficial, provided that ru8sty-cation also does not re-
suit from it._______

WB have received from, Mr. J. H. Brownlee, of Bran-
don, a copy of his new indexed map of Manitoba. The
map is original and graphie, telling as it does its own
tale of the progress of the young province. Every
section, township, railway station, completed and pro-
jected lines of railway, grain centreg, schools and
churches-in short, everything that can be required in
a guide, are set forth with great clearness and coin-
mendable accuracy. Another feature is the names
and boundaries of ail municipalities and counties,
electoral divisions, etc, also -the height above sea level
of aIl lakes, mountains, cities and towns. Ahl this in-
formation 18 plainly indexed in about fourteen pages,
and bound with the map, folding, into a neat cover.
The price is but twenty-five cents.

KITTY MALLOW.
THE soft breeze was sighing,
The daylight was dying,

As into the garden walked Kitty Mallow.
Oh!1 fair as a flower
She looked in that hour-

Aye! fairer than any which blossom, and blow.
So sadly she grievèd:
'Of joy I'm bereavèd,

Oh, Marmaduke, Marmaduke, neyer to, guess
That a maid's- sweetest token
Is rarely outspoken,

And when she says ' no' she so often means ' yes.'

Three years have 1 fretted
And sadly yegretted,

While ail the world over you wander unknown.
Oh!1 fay of good fortune
Go, kindly importune

My lover, and tell him I linger atone.

Far, far would I travel-
A step on the gravel,

A voice in the stillness rings clear and serene:
"Where's Kitty, my Kitty?

Ah!1 changed is the ditty-
«"It is !-no, it isn't! Oh! Marmaduke Dene fi T

____ ___ F. M.D.

THE INFLUENCE 0F MODERN RELIGIOUS
NOVELS.

THE termn "«religions novel " perhaps does not well
describe such books as Robert E18mere and John Ward,
Preacher, but one is somewhat at a loss for a proper
descriptive terni They are dogmatic and doctrinal to

some extent, and yet no doctrine- is developed. Thl
are rather negative and destructive in their aie~
Perbaps the fact of their connection with religio'o
doctrines and principles is the best excuse for t1Jý
adoption of the above title.

Wee inay include in our criticisms Black's recO"It
novel, In Par Lochaber, whiich one 18 tempted to C0 1
pare with Margaret Deland's book, though of alle
higher grade of literature. In its determied bOt
more artistic onslaught upon the gloorny forni'O
Presbyterianism which it describes, it has for a defllite
aim the identical object of Margaret Deland's avesi'o"
But the resuit is different. It is no less in this tha»
in its general treatment of the subject that it varies iJ
such a vast degree from John Ward, 1-reacher. Eor,
while it depicts the sombre and disheartening influe006 e
of gloomy doctrine upon a sympathetic nature, itprd
soine beautiful elaiZcters as a result of the mentalan
spiritual adversity to, which they are subjected, 0t
quasi-agnosticismn; it teaches toleration, not conde0l'
nation. In each the Presbyterian minister isdog
matic, austere, uncompromising, illiberal, blind"W
deaf to family ties and their pleadings. In each Wç5
have the separation of man and wife, the immedia'
causes of which are somewhat different, and the 111t"
mate cause the saine: stiff, unbending, unfeeli'og'
un8ympathetic religions principle. The two Ok
are therefore fair subjects of comparison. «efIn Black's novel, the rninister's daughter, in sP I
the gloom in which lier childhood is spent, p085e
a sweet nature, indicative of a high degree of truc
religious, or perhaps one should say, pions feeling.
Sympatlîy is awakened for her; we are charmed '"
the tale telis of hier doings ; fear for lier safety in
perilous places is awakened. And while we g
more than likely to disagree with the miliSterdand
his melancboly formi of religion, we feel ennobed b
the general influence of the book, which has PI
before us a most pleasing contrast to that wbich
met with our disapproval.

How different the product of John Ward, Precw4m
We must subject the personages to some conifPar'sJe'
tbough the characters of Mrs. John Ward andth
minister's daughter are not subjects of co,,p,%risOn-
We have the peculiar character presented t n Us»
Margaret Deland of a young girl, brought Il fore
Rector's house, or at any rate for some years 8 0 .
ber marriage under the Rector's influence, qal
agnIostic in ber views. We cannot ascribe this s:be
of ber beliefs to tbe Rector's teaching, for thou tl er
is a gentie hint here and there that perhaps the bve
hiniself did not believe in eternal punishment,'W we ýt
bis own distinct assurance that women ougt o
trouble themselves witb such doctrines. Takiflg i
consideration the character of the Rector, f ca
rather concînde that Mrs. Ward was in a state ofCao
less indifference when she left bis roof,' and thtbe
ease of mind ref used to be disturbed, whe- 0&0
acted upon by the gloomy forebodings ofhe 16S'~j
Eternal pnnishment and the fear of it were o0l"rt
to be thought of, and therefore she would lot fore
tbem as realities. This is the only fonndatiOl "Bit
unbeliefs. Mrs. Ward does not otherWise i
her position, or attempt to establisb or lào»
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1 er point by either argument or persuasion. Her own
asons or excuses for refusing to believe as her hus-

d does are of the shallowest; and it is remarkable
hat she not only does not attempt rationally to sustain

position, but absolutely refuses to argue it out
*ith her husband. If her creed is intended to be
Jstified it rests not upon argument, but exists merely

a state of abnegation of John Ward's repulsive
ethod of formulating his beliefs. If the intention
as to secure condemnation of the gloomy creeds of

%eB preacher, it certainly has been made sufficiently
4pugnant, and its influence for good has been decidedly
t4nimized. But if the mental and spiritual condition

his wife is suggested as the one escape from it, the

ggestion cannot be adopted. There can be nothing
o4'Qre hopeless, perhaps, than a life spent in such agonies
a spider suffers when dangled over a flame, unless

be that of an intelligent soul adrift upon a shoreless
a, with no knowledge of present position or ultimate

'stination, and no means of ascertaining either. It

Ssimply part of the composition of a picture that
ohn Ward should be portrayed in sombre colors, lit
>here and there by a lurid light, while his wife
"iOuld be depicted in neutral colors to intensify the

ect. The choice of a material to produce the
14tensity of John Ward's belief was a matter of taste
4ith the artist. Another artist, and one of a more

al6thy temperament, would have chosen such colors as
'Ould have neutralized the effect produced by the
eatmûent of John Ward and his belief. As a picture,

an accidental combination of events, and as a social
resentation of little personages in an obscure quarter,

st we regard the work-not as an elaboration
rolýugh the characters of philosophical views devel-

>ed and sustained by mental or moral effort.
We have another choice, however. The Rector, as a

or as an individual, would hardly be found out of
land-perhaps not in England at the present day.
he is offered as the one who is to cope with John

He must not be strong enough to overthrow
, otherwise there would be no justification for Mrs.

aeIrd's agnostic views. His character is therefore low-
d to that of a luxurious, worldly, unreasoning, self-

%tiifiedvacillating man. Hesmokes cigars,goesfishing,
PYaa little whist, but has no particular religious views,
:Pt that women ought not to meddle with doctrine.

e iS unable to maintain an argument without losing
temper and swearing. At the bedside of a dying

'4 hie is more out of place than he would be at the
%28t table. The contrast between the two clergy-

- is very marked, but it is a contrast between
1ividuals only, and not representative individuals at

There is no representative of sound, healthy
#tal ability combined with the gentle strength of
ral Christianity-such an one as should have been
off against John Ward and his wife. A conflict of

2d and influence in which gloomy religion is worsted
rationalism and agnosticism, has nowhere occurred
this tale. Nor has there been a joust between true

and reasonable faith on the one hand, and
atic religion and agnosticism on the other. The

n'its have been painted and cast together in a
*, and there they remain.

Of Robert Elsmere so much has been said that it

seems as if nothing remained. But it may be noticed
that the authoress of this book, a% well as the other,
has been guilty of a suppres8io veri in introducing the
weakest of characters to cope with the squire and his
atheism, and no one to save Robert Elsmere from his
hopeless drifting. The suppression of the actual
strength of the one side seems to be essential in each
case to the smallest measure of success in the other.
Though a greater mental effort is required to read this
book than the others, one is not repaid for the expen-
diture unless it be in acquiring the general result that a
great effort has been made to create a belief which
owes whatever success it bas to suppression of true
and healthy Christianity. Elsmere's new faith is not
the result of mental effort proceeding by gradual
logical sequence. He proceeds per saltum.

We may here notice one objection to the artificial
religion of Elsmere which the writer does not recollect
having seen advanced elsewhere. While Elsmere is
willing to admit the personal existence of Christ and
His actual death, he refuses to accept His resurrection
which He foretold Himself. The true resurrection,
says Elsmere, is the resurrection of the religion of
Christ in the heart, and the establishment of His
Church upon earth. Now, when the existence of
Christ has been received, and particularly when His
teaching has been accepted, it seems to be compulsory
that we should also accept the fact of the resurrec-
tion as told and foretold. Christ never illustrated
His teaching by comparison with imaginary events.
The kingdom of God is like a piece of leaven; the word
of God is like the seed thrown into the ground. But
according to Elsmere, the resurrection of Christ in the
hearts of men and the establishment of His Church is
like something that never happened. There is an
anti-type, but no type.

Though such works John Ward, Preacher,and Robert
Elsmere may suggest excuses for indifference, or per-
haps unbelief, they form no solid ground upon which
to rest either. A person in search of a religion which
is either a modified form of Christianity or a denial of
its vital principles, will meet with no success in
perusing them. To those who do not think and to those
who do think they are probably equally harmless. But
such a book as In Far Lochaber, which aims at no
substitution or creation of a new form of religion, has
a distinctly ennobling effect,while the fallacies of some
religious tenets are exposed.

EDwARn DoUGLAs ARnoUR.

FRIENDSHIP.

I WOULD not gain the hollow patronage
Of those poor souls whom wealth makes seeming-

great ;
I would not, in a train of flatterers, wait

The Delphic utterance of some sophist sage,
Cultured and bloodless; nor would.I engage

In bootless traffic with those whose only freight
Is sordid plots and projects; desolate

Were life, with friends like these, in grief or age.
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Not such as these my choice; but if there be
One whose clear eyes disceru the powers divine

About his path; wise through humility;
In state most simple, yet too high k> lend

His thoughits k> aught ignoble-be it mine
To clùsp hîm by the hand and caîl him friend.

G. A.M.

PHYSICAL CULTURE FOR GIRLS.

AN ADAPTATION 0F DR. TEMPLE')S LECTURE, FOR THOSE
WHO DID NOT HEAR IT.

THE double fact that St. Hilda's College is an actual
existence, though as yet but a tender nursling, and
that Trinity University exercises a fostering care not
only over her, but also over those institutions wbich
are occupied (we fondly hope) in training candidates
for her discipline and ber honors, must be our excuse
for encroaching on the pages of this magazine with a
few suggestions on the physicai training of girls.

It seems incredible that women, with their wonder-
ful capacity for agitating in their own behaif, with
their aspirations after the bar! the pulpit 1! the
bench!!! (how about capital punishment, wben they
re ach that eminence ?) sbould have expended se little of
their super-abundant energy and their far-reaching
powers of thought on the physical development of
thos'e who will need iron constitutions indeed to meet
the demands which the.y trust will be made upon them.
Even in the well-known Englisb centres of education
where ail other departmients are arranged and executed
in se admirable a mariner, this subjeot is far from,
meeting with the attention it deserves and mnust have,
if our girls are te develop into women with the power
of living out their higher lives for which their educa-
tien is supposed te have fitted them, or indeed of liv-
ing out any lives whatever in the true sense of the
word.

Many a man of talent bas spoilt his whole career by
too much unrelieved mental work at college, but not
eue in a thousaud even of these bas spent hiq school-
days in the way that every girl, even the least studi-
eus, bas spent bers. Cricket and football, with their
kindred sports, are considered as essential te a boy's
education as the Latin Gramniar or the First Book of
Euclid. Girls take exercise certainly, walking two
and two one behind another, with almost as muelh
weparhxess. of body and mind, but without the eager an-
ticipation k> sustain them, as was feît by the " bakers'
queues" which filled tbe streets of Paris in the days of
the Revolution, and which only those who have experi-
enced it cati fully enter into. Cannot somne reforin iii
the scbool system be devsed-the heurs of study
shortened, the recreations varied ? Cannot our girls
be looked upon as individuals, as compound beings
with bodies, seuls and spirits, all as yet iii process cf
development and higbly sensitive in their erganization
and adjustment, and> net simply as vessels for the re-
ception of unlimited quantities of information, tee
often unfortunatey proviýg k> be sieves which let the
said information slip through even more rapidly than
it iq. poured in.

It would be worth wbile trying as an experiment

J,

whether even the intellectual resuits would not be
more satisfactory with greatly reduced hours of sta1'y'
let us say four to five a day, including preparatiol, '0'
stead of the seven to ten which are now exacted fro
inost girls of fourteen or fifteen. The attention Od
concentration of mind which might be enforced duril-
the shorter period, with the ýincreased freshness 8
energy which. would be promoted by change of li
ployment, would make these liours far more productirk
in proportion to their length. With this mental WOrk
might be comhined a course of housework (one cof t
best possible means of strengthening the muscles/'
cookery and needlework, and yet ample timebeîOlof
for out-of-door exercise, walking, riding, boat{ng, sWWi
ming, skating, tennis, gardening, and the study of o
any, geology or entomology, not merely from pri»w
pages, but from the living book of Nature.

Any thorough-going reformn in the maitter of
cise would necessarily lead to reform. in the mnattRr Of
dress. A ten-mile walk would injure rather than belle
fit a girl with ten pounds weight of skirt depeldD4
from her waist. Tennis and boating are not satisfa"
tory pursuits te anyone whose circulation ani re-SP'l
tien are impeded hy undue compression of theirte
spective organs, or whose muscles are superseded 90J
consequcntly rendered weak and useless by artiil
supports. sb'

Such a system might render an extra year of sh''
work necessary, though we doubt whether experienr.
would show that it was se, L we are perfectlY Ced
tain that even this would be abundantly coînperls»o(
for by the differ-ence in health of the pupil, by tli6b,
creased power and tone of' the university wor .

might succeed it, and by the general abili ty of tbe gr
whose regular studies are to end with her scheol<î8eys'
te take up whatever work inay await her, to Iiile
place as daughter, sister, wife or inother, withl casel o
pleasure to herseif and witb coinfort to those dope<
eut on her. hThe subject may seem. trifling and hardly wtb
the notice of those who are occupied in developIl% '
higher faculties of man, in increasing the dis&,ICO j
tween him and the animal, rather than, iii shoWi%~
points of cennection between themn; but when WC, 0 î
a doétor of large experience and good standing gi* Voîy
and advisedly makeý the statement that a thedreOlehealthy girl of twenty is a rare exception,anre
thaton these very grirls the future well-being of Ou"
in such large measure depends, it is tinie not o-nlY Pe
wbat is the cause of the evii, but W> take active '
sures to r3medy it. That sonme such plan ils eh%
suggested would bc attended with desirable
thitt intellec~tual work itself must he better in' q1ue tb
and in quality when the bodly of the worker l
willing and efficient co-helper of the min<I, and n -1
despised ani oppressed slave; that when tilat crOw~
ing educational victory is achieved and a testdo 1 ,
wbich will indicate the total weight, moral, iuý1  eil,
spiritual, of a nian or womnan amongyst m--lad'O b
instead- of merely gauging his mental achievC1oll'ento'

resltwil b sento c v moe m taLnt Jetresut wil beseenk> e evn moe imOl t1b)ehardly be denied hy any who have given th'e1 8 0 JB
even a little mensure of the attention it both(e"
and deserves.
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MEMORIES.

'WHILE floating down life's rapid river-
A long, dreary journey to some,

Where love and where sunshine and gladness
Seem seldom or neyer to core-

We sometimes meet moments of pleasure,
So perfect, so pure and so bright,

They make us forget ail the darkness
And turn into day the black night.

Then often, when years have rolled o'er us,
And freshi disappointment and care

Rlave left on our brow their deep traces,-
When life seems too bitter to bear ;-

E'en then we may often look backwards,
And far, far away in the past,

See those dear treasured moments of kindness
Gleam like brigrhtest stars to the last.

J. G. B.

LECTURES ON POLITICAL SCIENCE.

TRa, opening lecture of a series dealing with the
e~Ostitution of Canada, was given in Convocation

on Saturday afternoon, May 4th, by J. G. Bour-
1t, Esq., LL.D., F.R S.C., and proved, as was expected,
Ilost interesting and valuable lecture. The long
8ttywlich Dr. Bourinot bas given to the subject, and

.4Sextensive acquaintance with Canadian institutions,
Sake his lectur-es of more than cornnion interest, which
.1 tvdncd bythe men of influence and learning attend-

bthe cours e, atnong whom we noticed Mr. Goldwin
8týith, Hon. G. W. Ross, Sir Daniel Wilson, Prof. Ash-

3 eDr. Kirkland, Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Mercer Adamn,
811 everal of the more prominent city clergy and

t4Iiffbers of the Bar. As we go to press two only
'e been delivered-" The Study of Political Science
Canadian Universities," and " Historical Outline of

.te Political Development of Canada."
~We cannot pretend to do justice to the lectures in

ýj space at our disposai. It suffices to, say that Dr.*
.""lurinot is performing for Canada something of the

service which Professor Bryce has done for the
' 1llted States in his admirable work, " The American

~'%Innonweaith." As the series is to be published in full
b 3 Johns Hopkins University, those who have not

&_Privilege of attendling the lectures will be able soon
*jenjoy them in the retirenient of their own studies.

di eB great importance of the subjects treated by the
t'Utinguished lecturer is abundantly clear to ail intel-
tgettand patriotic citizens.

T'he remaining lectures are:
k ~ay lth-" The General Features of the Federal

heaten."

Xy25th-" The Government and the Parliament."
4unIe lst-" The Provincial Legislatures and Gýovern-

j l. P.LOW, '89, iepresented the interests'of Trinity

14, Cobourg, on Friday evening, lOth inst.

~otfe3e ~

AMONG the other meetings of re-organization for the
season was that of the Tennis Club, which was held in
the College Dining Hall, on Monday afternoon, April
29th. The attendance was very good, and the custom.-
ary business reginle was pursued, which concluded
with the election of officers' as follows :-President, E.
C. Cayley, M.A.; Vice-President, H. J. Leake, B.A.; Sec.-
Treas., Ford Jones; Committee, Messrs. Houstin,
Smith, Abott.

THE present season is the time to see Trinity and
its surroundings at its best. The grounds begin once
more to look inviting, and everything is gradually
donning the beautiful summer vesture; ail is calm and
serene, save for the thought of the fast approaching
ordeal of examination, which is sufficient to, make even
the most assured candidate feel a litti«"wrong " and
unsettled. Stili we dare to hope that ail will go well.

THE atinual meeting of the Base Bail Club was held
in the Dining Hall, on the afternoon of April 2nd, the
President in the chair. In the absence of Mir. P. S.
Lainpman, B.A., the former Secretary,, MIr. H-oustin
read the Secretary's report, which was accepted by the
meeting. In the election of officers the 11ev. Prof.
Boys, M. A, was re-elected President, Mr. Houstin was
elected Secretary-Trea»surer, Mr. H. H. Bedford-Jones,
Curator; the Cumin ittee being composed of Messrs.
Martin, Grout, Howden.

WE are pleased to say that this year the Cricket
Club cari congratulate themselves upon having eni-
barked on an euterprise which has hitherto been un-
attempted, the expedient -being directed towards the
more effectuai rolling of the entire cricket ground, and
by suppiying a iiiotur power for the propelling of the
roller, thereby obviating the necessity of wearying the
physical strength of the undergraduates. This motor
power, which bhas been obtained, being possessed of
economic value, is within the reach of ail, and requires
but littie skill or trouble. The propelling facilities are
one horse-power, and were obtained from a li very stable
on Strachan Avenue, whicb, under the able. handling of
the ribbons by a third-year Jehu, have been of effective
value.1

THE spirit of enthusiasm, for the scientifle game of
base bail, the seeds of which were, we may Bay, to a
great extent sown in our njidst during last season, has
by no means withered by being of necessity pnt with-
in the hopeful imagination at the winter hearth, or
smothered beneath the wintry snows, but with the re-
turn of spring bas bloomed for-th with quite lively
vigor, and with vitality only requiring the healthy in-
fluences of the summer breezes to strengthen it into a
very substantial existence. The material for a base
bail nine which la at the disposai of Trini ty this season
is exceptionally good, and had the time before the
cricket season opened been a little longer, we would,
no doubt, have had more substantial proof of our
assertion. Up to, the present dlate onie match only has
been played, namely, that with Wycliffe College, on the
afternoon of May 2nd, in whichi the visitors had ample
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opportunity of judging of the superior ability of their
opponents. For Wycliffe, Messrs. Smith and Lea were
the battery, while for Trinity Mr. Howden twirled the
bail in the most improved American style, to which the
batters responded but feebly, while Mr. H. H. Bedford-
Jones supported him behind the bat. The game was
decided at the fourth innings in favor of Trinity by a
score of 36 to 2.

REV. E. A. OLIVER, B.A., Boultod, paid College a visit
a short time ago.

REv. C. S. SHiORT, M.A., Woodbridge, was in College
during the past month.

P. S. LA&MPMÂN, B.A., '88, while in the city on busi-
ness a short time since, paid College several visits,
where every one was glad to see hîs genial counten-
ance. "«Peter " reports his favorable hopes for base
baîl in St. Catharines.

THE long continued illness of Mr. Vincent Price, '91,
is much regretted by the College at large; and the
several relapses he has suffered have been very dis-
couraging, and caused serious apprehensions. We are
glad to learn, however, that his condition is again very
much improved, and he in a fair way to recovery.

CONVOCATION NOTES.
THE Clerk of Convocation desires to express his

gratitude for the great hospitality he received from,
Mrs. Green, of Arthur, Mrs. Bell, of Harriston, and

Mrs. Perry, Mr&. Kingston, Mrs. Wood and Mrm Lewis,
of Mount Forest. The visit to Listowel was but a
flying one,Â~n by the atternoon, and out by the night
train.

ON Easter Monday and Tuesday he attended vestry
meetings at Arthur and Mount Forest. The financial.
reports, as well as those of the Suinday attendance,
communicants, etc., were most encouraging. The
Executive Committee desire to express their apprecia-
tion of the zeal on behaîf of Convocation shown by
Messrs. Bedford-Jones, Martin and Houston, during
the long vacation. These gentlemen between them
added eight Associate Meinbers to the roll. This is but
ýLn earnest of the work tha.t can be done, and will be
done for Trînity, by Trinity's sons.

TuEi Church people at Mount Forest are indeed to be
congratulated on the possession of one of the prettiest
churches in the Province, both externally and inter-
nally. There is every evidence that the faithful labors
of Rev. Reginald S. Radcliffe have been heartily
appreciated, and when he was called to a more import-
ant sphere of labor, a unanimous caîl was extended
to his brother, whose zeal and good works are equally
conspicuous. There is a most excellent choir, and a
large contingent of Sunday School and general paro-
chiai workers. Both here and at Arthur the number of
communicants on Easter Day was very large.

Con>ocione
Convocation is the degree conferring and consulting body Of

Uni versity. Tlhe members are of two classes,
(1) Full members, viz., Masters of Arts, and GraduaatU'

Medicine, Law, or 1)irinity. f fd(2) Associate Mesnbers, viz., ail others who are fienda f
University.

The fee is in all cases $5. 00 per annurn (eoecept in the 000 o
Ciergy who may wish to becomo Associate Members, whetn ii
$2.00.)

The reisolutions of Convocation are laid before the Cole<jc 0?<
cil with a view to, infltuncinq its decisions. IVia Convocation "'1
to direct the government of the Univer8ity.

There are at present over three hundred Members and Âsaoew'
Members, and it ii hoped that every layman and laywoma's 5OAO
eye this meets will at once take advantage of this opporulty 4f
assisting their Church Universiy.

For il particidars and forma of application for membvl>'P
apply to the Clerk of Convoc ation, 1'rinity Colege.

MEETINGS ON BEHALF 0F TRINITY, UND&
THE AUSPICES 0F CONVOCATION, AT

MOUNT FOREST, HARRISTON, LIS-
TOWEL AND ARTRURL

ADVÂNTAGE was taken of the Easter vacation tO d
a littie in the way of advancing the interests of TrII'
ity in some of the smaller towns in the north-'WestIeo
part of the Province. The Clerk of Convocation.0
Toronto on April 2Oth, spent Easter Day in the bIb
littie town of Arthur, and addressed a meeting in vr'
Green's drawing room on Monday evening Thoe
was a very good attendance of the most inflUO0li">
citizens, and the greatest interest was shown 111 %h
proceedings by ail present. Here as elsewherew
old misunderstanding and downright ignorance Wt
regard to the position and dlaims of Trinity prevl%.bl,
and it is most important that at the shortest Poe'~»
notice meetings should be held in every village
town in Ontario. At Arthur the Rev. P. T. Mg

ave the Clerk ail the assistance in his power, foreb
cnvocation owes him many thanks, and herebY 1b

to tender the same. The Rev. C. E. S. Radcliffe, * t
L., '82, was also present, coming over fromn)o"
Forest for the occasion, and gave us an excellen t s,»bl
which came with the weight attached toP0woo
acquaintance and high esteem. We had also the lee!
ure of meeting another old graduate of TrinitY' IL
M. MeMartin, B. A., '62, Who will we hope P fi 1i
shortly to the Degree of M. A., and becon'n
mnember of Convocation, As one resuit of this III w0a
we have every reason to expect in the near futp 0 igu-
or three matriculants at present studying at the n4»
boring Iligh SchooLf 1iC

The next p lace called at was Harriston, Of Wbe
town Rural Dean Bel t, M. A., '84, is the nu
It is to Mr. Belt's zeal that we were indebted fo yb
arrangement of the meetings. UnfortunatelY 01 %,e
stormn of rain came on just at the hour of Ie
which, doubtless, somewhat lessened the attOnd &ti'.e
Amnongst others present were the Headmnaster OfW
Hligh School, and Mr. School-Inspector Clp w~u
hope to have representatives of Harriston W
walls of Trinity at no distant day.

mii
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Fro m Harriston to Mount Forest. The rector gave
the Clerk a warmn welcome, and had arranged a "tSer-
vice of Song" in the church, to be followed by the
address on Trinity. The double attraction had the
desired effect, and the pretty church was well filled.
Trinity was already favorably known in Mount Forest,
the.Provost having paid a visit there some months
back, and we venture to say that we shall have no
Warmer friends in Ontario than the church people of
Mount Forest.

Listowel was the lest place visited. This fiourishing
littie town is in the diocese of Huron, and the church
la under the incumbency of Rev. E. W. Hughes. A
little sinking of heart must be owned to at the utter
tgnorance and what seemed like indifference encoun-terd during a walk round the town in the afternoon
With Mr. Hughes, but an excellent company assembled
17a the evening at Mrs. Collins', who most kindly offered
lier spacious drawing-room for the occasion, and which
Was quite filled, and there was at least as much interest
Shown here as at any other of this week's meetings.
T~he Head Master of the High School at Listowel is a

raduate of Trinity, J. A. Tanner, M. A., '83. Mr.taflner was present at the meeting, and though as
laigh School master he is bound to impartiality, he
Paid a very neatly expressed tribute to the graces and

-"irtues of his Aima Mater.
So ended what we hope and believe was a very

Slucessful week's work. Everywhere the people are
tordial, everywhere they are interested. Let us but

tedypursue our present course of action, and
IPrinity will be a growing power in the land, and a
,P)ower for good.

NOTES.

MX. E. C. CAYLEY) M. A., paid a visit to Kingston
4'Qlring the vacation, and came back with a capital
'Qeount of the state of the local association there,
%Uay members of which he had the pleasure of calling

Twc election of Representatives of Convocation on
ýIe Corporation, has resulted in the returu of ]Rev. W.

Carey, M. A., of Kingston, and Mr. Barlow Cumber-
~'4d ., who is one of the editors of this department

«the REcviEw. The election of Mr. Carey will be a
ý-<Q'Qrce of gratification to the members and associates

«Ringston. Mr. Cumberland's colleague desires to
8%'Z'ratulate him upon attaining an honor wbich will
t'iC additional gloryupon the REviEcw, and be a dis-

r'ict gain to the strength of the Corporation.

.Withad the pleasure of a visit from Mr. Parmalee, of141levillea few days back. Mr. Parmalee was much
'44rested in our meetings there lest summer, and Mrs.
NIrIxalee is not merely an Associate Member of Con-

~'ttion, but a member of the committee at Belleville.L;~egave excellent accounts of another Associate, Rev.
3>aw, whose work at Christ church is bearing good

4Q»and is apparently of that solid order which per-
~is not so conimon in Canada as in some other3of the world.
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This department of the journal àe devoted entirefy to mattere of
intereet to graduates and under-graduatea of Trinity Médical <Jollege.

Ail contributions intended for this department muet be addreeeed to
the Editore, Trinity Medical College.

The naines of the contributore muet be appended to their communi
cations, flot neceeearily for publication, etc.

E:ditorial.
««G'niNÂsT," in bis communication, elsewhere appear-

ing in this issue, certainly establishes a strong case.
His references to Harvard, supported by officiai, figures,
are telling-indeed,unanswerable. No one,now-a-days,
least of ail the mnembers of Trinity Medical Faculty,
can pretend that exercise in due amount is anything
short of indispensable to any one, and most of ail to a
student. Our correspondent's reinarks with regadt
the state of the gymnasium (8ic) err, if anythîng, on
the side of charity. But, wbile we are far f rom try-
ing to "wet blanket " the question of improvements tohe gymnasium, we are painfully aware of other mat-
ters even more in need of the Faculty's earnest con-
sideration." Has the lecturer on Sanitary Science ever
inspected the w. c. which serves the purposes of Trinity
Medical College ? How is it that within- the four walls
of the College there is not a single tap or drinking
convenience for the students whose fees constitute the
incoine of the College ? Now that we have broken the
ice and "spoke right out in meetin'," we feel tempted
to go on and refer to the Library of Medical Books
for Purposes of Reference, and to some other similar
tempting subjeets for remark. The mere suggestion
of them,-however, will suffice to have them rigbt>e, no
doubt, for Dean and Faculty cannot be accused of not
having the interests of their clie'ntle of students at
heart. And on the other hand, there is much to be
said as to'the part the students bear in the 'natter.
We have been often tempted to speak editorially of the
matter, and now we have an opportunity which we
cannot resist. The undergraduates are themselves
mainly to blame for the state of affairs they complain
of so freely. No sooner is a decent outfit supplied for
the dissecting room, than one by one the stools are
mysteriously broken, the saws, chisels, etc., gradually
disappear,unless kept under lock and key in the Faculty
Room. 0f ail the high-power objectives provided
by the Facultyý for use in Histology and Pathology
six alone remamn. The appliances furnisghed for the
gymnasium, whatever they may have been originalîy,
owe their present dilapidated condition, not to the
Faculty, but to the senseless pranks of some half-score
of young gentlemen by whom the score of f un-loving
(but order-loving) "'Trinity meds." are difcredited, and

ý-"I 'w
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occasionally even disgraced. It is not hereby even
hinted that there is any element of rowdyism among
Trinity undergrraduates that is not found in quite an
equal degree in any other College in Christendom.
That is not the -question. The question is, do the
undergraduates by the loyalty they evince to the Col-
lege, support the Faculty in their expenditures for the
varions appliances of the College ? The question must
be answered, with regret, but with no apology, in the
negative. The REVIEW will return to the subjeet in
October, when the undergraduates return to their
accustomed haunts.

ANNUAL COMMENCEMrENT 0F TRINITY
MEIDICAL COLLEGE.-AWARDJNG HONORS.

MEDICAL students having long enjoyed a reputation
for noise and nonsense, every succeeding generation of
them seem to feel bound in honor to inaintain it.
There was much to interest in the annual commence-
ment at Trinity Medical College yesterday afternoon,
and ýmuch to provoke indignation. The winiiers of
medals and certificates were on their good behavior,
but those without hionors also appeared to be withouti a sense of dignity, and by their " tricks and their mnan-
ners" several tiines drew a strongly-worded i-emons-
trance froin the Dean. There was a fair attendance of
visitors to witness the proceedings, and aniong them
were many ladies. It was half-past four o'clock wlien
Dean Geikie and the Faculty entered the lectuire-room
of the college, in whicb the prizes and certificates were
to be presented. The Dean having taken the chair, it
was perceived that the following gentlemien were

4 ~ resent to assist him :-Dr. Temple, Dr. Sheard, Dr.
Davison, Dr. Robertson, Dr. Powell, Dr. Covernton. Dr.

Bingham, and Mr. Kirkland. During the afternoon
Hon. G. W. Ross entered, and was greeted with boist-
erous applause. The proceedings were opened with
prayer by Rev. G. M. Milligan. The work of distribut-
ing medals, certificates, and scholarships was then
cominenced.

FIRST YEÂR'S EXAMINATION.

First Scholarship, $50. Harold Parsons.
Second " $30......D. Beattie.
Third " $20 ......... J. McMaster.

Certificates of Hlonor-Hrl asnD Beattie,
J. McMaster.

PRIMARY EXAMINATION.
First Scholarship, $50 ... Jas. Sutherland.
Second ci $30 .......... Jas. Third.

Certificates of Honor,-J.' Sutherland, J. Third, R.
Knectel, D. Johnston, W. W. Heniman, C. A. D. Fair-
field, C. Mackay, H. W. Porter, C. C. Fairchild.

FINAL, EXAMINATION.
Gold Medallist .......... H. W. Armstrong.
First Silver Medallist ......... H. A. Wiley.
Second .. H. A. Turner.
Dr. Fulton Mernorial Prize ... . H. W. Wilson.

The duty of distribution was shared between the
'4 :~ Dean, Hon. G. W. Ross, M1r. Kirkland,and Drs. Bingham,

Davison, Robertson, Temple, and Sheard. Twice the

proceedings were interrupted by a fusilade of "squibs '
and a display of fireworks, with which somne remark,
ably hospitable students in the rear benches sought tO
entertain the visitors. After a brief address by the
Dean, who spoke of the high standard which b9d
been reached in the examinations, the Minister Of
Education was called upon.

Hon. Mr. Ross congratulated 'the Dean and Fac'iltY
of the College on what appeared to be a very succesflhll
season, and said he had perceived that the istudefl tO
liad heen put to a severe test before being granted
their diplomas. He had neyer been confronted by 0'
many doctors before. (Laughter.) H1e was not offi1'
cially responsible for education in Trinity .MediCW
College, and perhaps it was all the better for thtI*
(Laughter.) Nevertheless, he was very much inter'
ested in the college, and would continue to be so. l
then spoke of the great responsibilities attending thle
practice of the medical profession, which he asserte'
to be one of the noblest, most dignified, and most us"'
ful of the professions. Medical nmen were generallY 0'
very disinterested class of people, who practised self'
denial, and were always eager to provide sanita'l
measures in protection of the public health witho t 1
any regard for the financial loss resulting to themsel6es-
H1e warned the students that in the practice of tbo
profession chosen by them they would not be Judg'd
by the tmedals or certificates in their possession,«bUe by
their skill as manifested by breadth of mind andb
nobility of cliaracter. H1e again congratu lated "

upon the successful season passed, and said that ho
regarded thei as co-workers in the cause of eduCation'

The gold inedallist, H. W. Armstrong, then read thOf
valedictory, which was ptinctuated by the applause0 '
his late fellow-students. Rev. Mr. Camneron Pro'
nounced the benediction, and this brought the prce!
ings to a close. The following is Dr. Armstrong
valedictory

THE VÂLEDICTORy.

Dean Geikie, gentlemen of the Faculty, fellow-stu-
dents, ladies and gentl emen :-While I highly prize tii0
honor conferred upon me this day, and esteemn At
privilege beyond My power of expression, to 3e
before you at the close of our Medical lldge, te offer
you by way of valedictory a few parting wOrdol'
assure you I feel painfuliy sensible of MY inabilitY to
do justice to this important occasion. I am, hoev6Jt
enconraged with the knowledge that while, in Other of
the learned professions, notably in divinity and '
oratory and eloquence are passports to famue
wealth, the enlinence and success of the medical Pro
titioner rather lies in those Paths where silence is
golden-that silence mnarked by thougitfuliess, 'e,

search, sympathy, and responsibility. No Lheifl',5111
persuaded, can afford our students nore earnest 1 . f
gratulation and héartfelt satisfaction than abi
review of the progress and prosperity of Our

Look, then, for a moment with mie at the Or blédevelopment, and proud position to-day of our n
institution,' holding, as she does, the first P'ac
numerical strength, and second to none in u sefluO
mn our Dominion.
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In the year 1850 our sehool wus founded, first known
athe Upper Canada School of Medicine, and almost

irnediately became connected with Trinity (Jollege,
ini the medical department of which it proved exceed-
iigly successful. During its early history, after a few
Years of most excellent work, it was, for reasons con-
Sidered desirable by its Faculty, but known only to few

'living practitioners, for a time discontinued.
In 1871 the Faculty was resuscitated on a broad

and liberal basis, and entered upon a career of success
Unexampled in the history of Canadian medical col-
leges. In 1871-2 the c]ass nunîbered fifty-seven, which

Wasconsidered a large attendance at that time, in view
ofisbigarcnl eraieinttto;bu

- ne step had been specially taken to render its success
certain. The several chairs were filled, not only with
Professors, but with professors who undoubtedly were
a-ble teachers, eminently fitted for their work. This
sound policy, inaugurated at the reorganization, has
been faithfully observed to the present day, when, I
aml proud to state, the attendance roll of Trinity Medi-
Cal College numbers three hundred. In 1877, the
regyulations governing the affiliation of medical colleges
Wth the Provincial University, underwent a change.

Upto this date every medical college in Ontario was
attiiated under the then existing University Act. One

r:Of the changes made at that time was that no medical
tollege could continue to be affiliated with the Pro-

%incial University which was connected,. as a medical
4Ieartment, with any <ther graduating body. Affilia-
tion with the Provincial University was a privilege
Which had always heretofore beeri enjoyed, and the
~Idedical Faculty deemed it wise to as9k for leave to

? aply for an independent charter from the Legisiature.
eJhleae ra iven, the charter was readily granted,

Mid the new naine given under its special Act of incor-
Poration was Trinity Medical School. The school was
St hn, as it is at present, a perfectly independent teach-

11, meical institution, with power " to affiliate the
* eChool w ith any University or Universities einpowered

t-o grant degrees ini medicine, surgery, and midwifery; "
8Such is the wording of the clause, and under this power

llour existing affiliations have been made. This
l5pecial Act also empowers the sehool to hold examina-
tiOns, such 'as we have recently had to pass before the
e'aculty, and to confer such medals, certificates of quali-
ecation, or of honor, or such other credentials as the
Corporation nay sec fit. Underthis we have had our
Fl11edals awarded, our certificates of hon>)r and fellow-4hip diplomas conferred upon those students whose
1tlinding is such as in the opinion of the Faculty, after
Crefully conducted examinations, entitled them to
ýUch honors. In 1887, after eleven years of annually
liatreasing success, the Legisiature saw fit to change
th vuame of the corporation, raising it to the style and
llignity of a college, to the new naine we at present
eljoy, Trinity Medical College.

With this brief synopsis and hastily prepared sketch
Oafew important events in the history of our College,

tllrn for a moment to you, sir,

THE HONORED DEAN

Of ur Faculty, so long identified with ber rapid pro-
lPes With feelings of earnest gratitude and affec-

tionate regard, shared by my fellow-students, and
re echoed wherever your naine is mentioned, I have
only to say that you, sir, a member of a family bearing
distinguished names in the Mother Country as eminent
divines and university geological professors, have
yourself done grand work for our inedical profession
and our beloved College. Your long, laborious, and
successful career as a medical teacher, ever so kindly
and devotedly interested in the students' welfare, has

1 rely aided in the building up of our prosperous
College, and bas won for you golden opinions from ail.
We trust, sir, a kind Providence may long spare your
valuable life, that you may with unabated zeal continue
to watch over, and, hy your ability, experience, and
wisdom, assist in the deliberations and advancemient of
our favored institution.

The names o! the gentlemen cornposing our Faculty,
ranking high in talent, acknowledged worth, and
popular favor, are to her a tower of strength, and the
surest guarantee of the* maintenance of the prestige
and the future extension of the usefulness o! Trinity
Medical College.

To you, professors and teachers, who have, in the
faithful discharge of your onerous duties, always
exhibited such self-sacrificing interest in our welfare,
who have constantly sought- to instruct and guide us
aright, to whom we have Iooked up as men worthy of
our esteein and eînulation, rest assured we part frorn
you with much regret, and we shaîl ever cherish
towards you, and each of you, feelings of the warmest
and highest regard.

It now reinains for me, fellow-students, in closing
this day with others of my co-workers 'iîy college life,
to say to you, that midst the inexpressible pleasure of
kindly spoken words of congratulation, there is in my
heart a touch of sadness, looking, for the Iast tirne in
ail probability we will ail meet within this hall, at
your familiar faces, realizing the fact that we must
to-day sever oir student relationship, and start out
into the busy, bustlingr world, fully empowered te
enter upon our professional career. How sudden the
changes! How serious the responsi'bility! Froni the
home study, the 'lecture-room, and the hospital, to the
real, earnest work of the medical practitioner, as expe-
rienced by hiim in every-day life; how it behû-oves us
to cultivate calmness, tenderness, courage, and skilfLîl-
ness, to watch assiduously every syînptom in the
disease and every change in the patient, te keep our
brains healthy and our intellects unimpaired, that we
înay be enabled te patiently examine, study, and work
out a diagnosis in every case; that with the know..
ledge in our minds, and the burden on our consciences,
that the great issues o! bife and death are Iargely
entrusted te our keeping, dependent on our treatment
and care, we rnay be ever vigilant and faithful in the
diseharge of our duties. The young medical practi-
tioner requires every hour that can be devoted froint
rest and active practice for study and research, in this
day of rapidly developing krîowledge in the field of
inedical science. The man who aspires te greatness in
his profession, who aiîns at prominence and promotion
amongst his fellow-practitioners, must be ever watch-
fuI, industrious, painstaking, and conscientions.

In conclusion, fellow-students, ]et us reinember we
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are citizens of a country highly favored. We live in
a land of vast extent, rich in resources, and full of
promise of a magnificent future; we have within our
reach, if true to ourselves, the richest and choicest
gifts in our country's power to bestow. To-day in the
halls of our Legisiature, our Dominion Parliament and
Senate, our profession is represented by able and
talented men, and in the higher position of diplomacy
and statesmanship our country is represented by a
number of our profession in the great metropolis of the
world. May 1 not confidently hope that there are
those to-day, within hearing of my voice, who may yet
shed lus tre on our profession, and refleet honor on
our Aima Mater in the great future of our national
history.___ ___

TRINITY UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CON-
VOCATION.

LÂRGE GATHERTNG THRONG CONVOCATION HALL-LIST
0F GRÂDUATES--OPTIMISTIC SPEECH BY DEAN

GEIKIE-CHANCELLOR ALLAN'S WORDS
0F ENCOURAGEMENT.

A LARGE and fashionable gathering assembled in the
Convocation Rail of Trinity College on Saturday after-
noon to witness the closing exercises of the Medical
College in connection with the University.

Hon. Geo. W. Allan, the Chancellor, presided, and
the following members of the faculty and gentlemen
also occupied seéts around the throne on the platform :
Drs. Covernton, Robertson, Grassett, Temple, Theo.
Covernton, jr., Davidson, Powell, Carson, Wishart,
Nevitt, Bingham, Principal Kirkland, Prof. Boyes, and
Messrs. C. J. Campbell, Win. Ince, Jas. Henderson, B.
Cumberland, Elmes Henderson, G. A. MacKenzie, and
Beverly Jones.

Dr. Geikie, Dean. of Trinity Medical College, and
Prof. Joues, Dean of the University, presented the
successful candidates for degrees and honors to the
chancellor. Dr. Sheard acted in the capacity of
registrar. As thé gentlemen's naines were called out,
and they marched up to performi the ceremony of
kneeling before the chancellor, while he spoke the
mystic formula in Latin to them, the greatest enthusi-
asm prevailed among diplucked " and prospective
digrads." in the gallery. The excitement reached its
apogee when Miss Carson, a lady graduate, fluttered up
to the throne without the least trace of nervousness in
her gait, and received ber degree gracefully bent upon
one knee. The building fairly shook with the vigor-
ous cheering of the appreciative "iboys." The follow-
ing is the list of those upon whom degrees and honors
were conferred:

DEGREES 0F M.D., C.M.

Gold Medalist-IL. W. Armstrong
Silver Medalits-il. Chapple, J. M. MeFarlane, Seq.
Certificates of Honor-L. W. Allingham, W. Ke r,

Miss J. S. Carson, J. I. Wiley, T. J. McNally, P. Brown,
G. S. Rennie, Miss S. M. Taylor.

H. W. Wilson, G. K. Crostlbuaite, H. A. Turner, W. A.
Dixon, G. Hargreaves, H. A. Stewart, J. R. McCabe, F.
G. Salter, H. J. Culnmings, P. W. H. McKeown, W. J.
Milue, J. T. McKillop, H. D. Quarry, W. D Springer, R. W.

Rooney, W. W. Nasmyth, A. M Spence, M. C. Dewar, J.
B. Guthrie, H. J. Mullen, F. W. Penhail, W. W. Birdsally
A. E. Wills, W. C. David, D. A. Rose, W. W. Thompsofl,
W. A. Macpherson, A. G. Patterson, O. L Berdan, R. Mc
Gee, T. J. Moher, T. C. Patterson, J. W. Cunningham, S-
Bates, A. E. Bateson, T. McEdwards, J. M. Henwood, P-
Drummond, T. H. Johnston, J. T. Rogers, A. E Edgar, .
A. R. Gow, J. Holdcroft, A. MeMeans, H. Mason,' M. O
Black, J. A. Ghent, E. Sands, J. F. Brown, N. Walker, W.
F. H. Newbury, F. Cloutier, J. F. McCormack, B. Z. Mil-
uer, D. Macleod.

DEGREE 0F M.A.
Rev. C. D. McDonald.

DEGREE 0F MUS. DOC.
W. A. Barrett.

MATRICULATION CLASS.

.Charles Franklin Abraham, William John Awty, Frane
McPhail Bentley, Henry Raby Bidgood, Malcolnm C. BlaOk,
Edwin Joseph Boyes, Cyrus Newton Calander, Robe
James Camipbell, Robert Morison Curts, John JoSePh
Danby, Albert Edward Douglas, Francis Joseph Bwi3ge
Charles Alex. Durham Fairfield, George Devey Farfler,
John Joseph Gee, Herbert Elihu Harris, George HarriOJ'e
Jacob Smiith Hicks, Joseph G. Jardine, Donald JohnSOl
Rolph L. Langstaff, Charles MacKay, Frederick Richn3O"il
MeBrien, John C. McGillivray, Alex. Powrie McLaren, JOe
McQueen, J. J. Moore, Alex. J. Montgomery, Alexander
Wesland Nixon, William Northrup, Harold Campbell -Pr'
sons, James Patterson, Henry Wordworth Porter, Willibu0
Giles Sprague, Alexander Anderson Sutherland, Jas. SutIh'
erland, James Third, Arthur James Thomas, Walter Ar"«
strong Thomison, Frederick William Tweddle, Alfred SeeleY
Wade, Robert Grange Wallace, Einil Henry Webster>
E. Mathew, J. McMaster, W. E. Ogden, D. McEacherfl,
Glaister, E. B. Blain, G. Wright, R. G. Feek, C. S. Doyle,
A. P. Chalmers, J. A. Ashbaugh, W. E. Brown, D. -BOetî
J. A. Mitchell, R. M. Mitchell, H. P.' Anderson, C. jr'
Finch, W. H. Miller, A. W. Allingham, G. W. Davids0''
T. M. Allan, E. W. Goode, J. T. Fotheringham, J. A.XI0
A. F. Dixon, W. M. Robertson, A. Flatb, W. A. Saultery A.
M. Cleghoru, N. W. Cousens, L E. Bolister, M.MécO'l
land, J. R. Walls, D. B. Bentley,ý J. B. Guthrie, lI
Barber, R. D. McLauchlan, F. C.' Spilsbury, S. J. *l%der, A. L. Murphy, A. S. Tilley, T. M. Williamsoný J.
Brien, Mary A. Gifford, Lucinda Grahami Julia TO~
Bertha Dymond, Letitia K. Meade, Alicia Lawsofl,
Ottley, Eliza Gray, Jennie Gray, Eliza H. R. Pattersol'.

PRIMARy EXAMINATION.
For Medals and Certificates of Honor:
First silver medalist, James Sutherland.
Second silver medalist, James Third.
Certificates of Honor-Robert Knechtel, Donald Jon

son, C. A. D. Fair6ield, Chas. McKay, W. G. Spragu. 'W. Porter, J. T. Fotheringhami M. McClelland, C. - '
child.

PROORESS AND PROSPERITY.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies and niystiCoy"

Chancellor A hlan rose to his feet and made a fe"W th
marks in Anglo-Saxon, and a sigh of relief sok
whole audience. He called upon Dean Geikie 0 Bal-

past yar. hokthe
few words about the work of the College durilig

Prof. Geikie, in response, said on behaîf of thle
cal faculty of the College that they felt a great Saie
faction at having such a successful ConvocatiOfl, Whi
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he thought,was the best e rer held in Trinity University.
Some years ago the closing exercises used to be very
tame affairs, and a wet blanket used to be thrown
over the whole proceedings by the evident lack of in-
terest in either the doctors or the University, or any-
thing connected with it. Now all this was altered,
and they had a crowded house. He .hoped that in a
few years they would have so many people present at'
their Convocations that they would see faces peering
li through every window, as well as the crowd inside.
(Laughter.) He was glad to see such a large audience
Present, as it indicated an interest not only in the pre-
Sent class of students, but in medical education and in
the University. He did not like to trust himself to
speak of the Medical College, because it had a place
Very near his heart, and he was afraid of speaking too
Strongly in its favor. He had Medical College on the
brain, and if he had not it would be better that some-
body else should occupy the position he had the honor
of filling. The attendance of the College was well
8ustained. They had from small beginnings, without
backing of any kind, depended entirely upon the
teachers' ability and power, and the tax borne so will-
Igly by the various inembers of the faculty, and also
'pon the studying power and zeal they tried to in-
tise into the different members of the school, and to
these causes their very great success was due. A few
Years ago unflattering remarks were made about gradu-
gtes of Trinity University, but theyhad now hundreds of
graduates scattered everywhere throughout the entire
World. They come from every class of the community

which candidates entering the professions were
nsually drawn, and the University received them with
Open arms. He wondered why their example in Medi-
elie might not be followed in Arts. He hoped the day
light not be far distant when Trinity University would
be as largely represented in Arts and become a Provin-
eial University, as she was in Medicine. He did not

now whether, taking the number of her graduates,they had not the right to arrogate to theinselves the
title of the Provincial University.

HON. CHANCELLOR ALLAN.
Chancellor Allan then addressed the graduating

elass and audience. He said that he was extremely
ad that a short adjournment of the Senate had given

t an opportunity of being present at this Convoca-
on, and this satisfaction was greatly enhanced by thetecellent report of Prof. Geikie. He congratulated the

successful graduates at the .recent examinations, and
cially those who had been successful competitors

4 rgold and silver medals. He also complimented
Ose who had received certificates, some of whom

Were hardly behind those fortunate enough to gain
tedals. He agreed with the Dean that Trinity need
r0t fear comparisons with any similar institution in
the Dominion. He reminded the gentlemen passing
ont of the College with their degrees that they earnestly

oped that they would not consider their connection
Wth the University at an end when they entered upone practical work of their profession. They looked
t them for continual sympathy in the work of the

utVersity, and it was in the power of every one of
em to make the University more widely known, and
cS laim for recognition and support as an institution

for higher education appreciate3. They wanted to
feel that in the important part which Trinity had per-
formed in the work of higher education of this coun-
try, it would ever have the affectionate support of all
the alumni, and of those who wore its degrees. He
regretted that the Senate of Toronto University had
not taken some steps towards securing a uniform
standard for matriculation of examination. The only
university which stood in the way of this needed re-
form was Toronto; both Queen's and Trinity had made
formal invitations for a common standard for the Pro-
vince. He finally wished them all an honorable and
successful career, which would reflect credit upon
themselves and a lasting honor upon the University
with which their names were associated.

The proceedings were closed by Prof. Jones address-
ing a few remarks to the audience in Latin, to which
they all responded " Amen " in a most omniscient man-
ner truly charming. The meeting dispersed at 4.30
p.m.

Correspondenee.
GYMNASIUM.

To the Editors of THE IINITY UNIVERSITY REVIEW.

GENTLEMEN,-Having taken a deep interest in ath-
letics in Trinity Medical College since my inaugura-
tion as a " freshie," and having waited for some one
more able to do the subjeet justice than myself, but
having waited in vain for the commencement, I here-
with present a few thoughts on the subject of a proper
gynnasium for our medical students. There is no class
in our community that should have regular physical
exercise more than medical students, and this state of
affairs should not terminate as soon as they receive
their degrees, as we have only to look around us and
we find doctors in embryo, with round shoulders, one
shoulder often higher than the other, narrow chests,
" pigeon-toes," knock-knees, and in fact alnost all the
deformities flesh is heir to.

Who has ever seen an athlete with round shoulders,
a narrow chest, or any of the above malformations?
Why should not physicians above all others show to
their patients what care and rational exercise will do for
them, and display a firm elastie step and a command-
ing appearance which only comes to those taking gym-
nastie exercise.

I have before me the annual statement-a book ?f
sixty pages-of athletics at Harvard College for .1888,
and judging from this statement, nothing is left undone
by theFaculty of this University that will tend to the
welfare and health of the students in attendance.

They have a gymnasium which cost $100,000, and
spend $10,000 annually on it in procuring new appli-.
ances, etc. How different this state of affairs is to
what we find at our own College, and a passing coin-
parison nay not be amiss.

In 1888 there were in attendance at Harvard 1,381
students, and at Trinity 300; while the former spent
$10,000 on her gymnasium that year, Trinity, in.the
announcement, speaks of such a thing as a "gymna..

1 m
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sium " being in the 'building, although 80 far I have
been unable to locate it, but believe it was used partly
for a dis8ecting room and partly for a cloak room this
last winter.

It may be clairned by the authorities of the College
that a gyrnnasium would interfere with the studies.
In answer to this charge we only have to refer them
to the reports of their last examinations, where the
first two Freshmnen in the class were enthusiastic ath-
letes, and in the Primary exarnination, out of the
eighteen receiving first class honors, Len of them are
known to be athietes.

Taking a short review of the Harvard annual, we
find men who undergo a regular system of training
for their crew, basebali nine, football, and other tearns,
for which Harvard is celebrated the world over, stand
forth exceedingly prominent in their class lists. In
their graduating class of '86 were sixteen meni who were
in constant training for basebail, lacrosse and football,
and yet we find one of these sixteen with over ninety
per cent., three over eighty per cent., eight over seventy
per cent., and the balance (four). between sixty per
cent. and seventy per cent. on their exarn's.

Again in '87, twenty-one athletes graduated, fîve re-
ceiving over eighty per cent., eleven over seventy per
cent., and the remaining five over sixty-five per cent.

With such statistics as these before us, we can surely
say that we fail to discover an unfavorable effeet of
athletîcs upon the scholarship, of the College, nor do we
believe the tirne and money spent upon athletics an un-
profitable investrnent. We think it only justice to the
students that our Faculty should supply without any
delay a suitable gymnasium which will meet the re-
quirernents of those who have thrown in their lot with
old Trinity.

Canada is now becorning noted for her love of sports,

and it behooves the authorities of our College to be UP
and doing, and keeping up with the times, else maflY
students who would attend oui' sehool will, on accoflflt
of greater- facilities for exercise and gyrnnastic pur--
suits, go to ber rival, the University Medical SchoOl'
We would like to hear frorn other students on thig
subject. % "lGYMNÂST."y

College flws
Now that College is so quiet and-news so scarce, We8

trust our readers will favor the IREviEW with coX'
munications of general interest.

LECTURES close(l in March. Commencement Day
was held in April, and sixice then College has been lefe
almost entircly to tie "sweet" wil] of the janitor, save thae
on certain days possession is taken by some two dozel'
students who are attending thé summer session.

COLLEGE football enthusiasts are arrangino' for
tour through the eastern part of the Province For nelct
fall, and as the captain of the team says he will ha've a
better tearn next term than last, we have no doubt theY
will do honor to, Trinity. " Meds " who indulge i'
football would (Io well to corne back in good shape for
playing in the faîl.

MR. ROBERT LUCE 's pamphlet IlWriting for the Pr 8

has reached its third edition -a fact which sufflcieritly
proves that it mneets a want feit by many. Lt gives Cofl
cise instructions about the preparation of printer's copY'
about composition, soute questions of grammar and ChOIc'e
of words. Good advice is given to young journalists, ''
there is much useful information about type and iDPO6T
printing and binding. A list of books likely to be of 'er-
vice to writers is added.

VANNEVAR & 00.,

Booksellers and Stationers,
440 Yonge st. (opp. carlton), Toronto.

Especlsi attention is directed to our very laige stock
of College and Medical Books. N. B. -Second-hand
Books Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

JOHIN
SILKS *A

Travel

KING SI

CATTO & 00.,
IMPORTE"S 0F

ND HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS,
LIng Rugs, Wrap ShawlF, Fine
fosiery and Underwear.

PREET, OPP. THE POST OFFICE.

se.

Doreqwelqd's Paris -Iair Works
Io the largest. establishment of its

kind in Canada.
Elegantly fitted-up rooms for Ladies' and

Gents' Hair Dressing. Best artiste employed

Hair Goods and Toilet Sundries.

108 and 105 Yonge Street.

J. FRASER BRYCE,

107 King Street West.

BROWN BROS.,
STfiTIONERS, BOOKBINDE1RS,

MÂNU]FACTURERS OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS, ETC.,

64-68 ÂYng Stree/ Ba-i, Y*lot#»t o

BOOK BINDING in ever Style of the
Unsurpassed fo>r Style, Durability and
Prices. gd

ACCOUNT BOOKS, Lared' kO
or any Pattern Made to e Soc

STATIONERY of every descrption '
for the requirements of office or home.18

COLLEGE,1 N AFFILIATION WITII TRINITY UJNIVERSITY.

P"reslýe.n t'O M- Lord Bilshop of To.ron to,
The objeat of thi8 College is to furnish Women taking the Arts Course of Trinity University, with the best University EduCatiOs, t«eewith the great advantages of separate Collegiate life.

T~he fuil course of Lectures for the B. A. Degree is deli vered at S. Hilda's by Professors and Lecturers of Trinity ; students of thil Cole, b»"
aise the privilege of attendingr the Honour Lectures &t Trinity without furtber charge. wOccasional students can be admitted te, take special departments by application te the Lady Principal. For fuil particulars applY tO the j4Principal of S. Hilda's College, 48 Euclid Ave., Torynto.

I-ILDJ'S

L
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PORTS.-oprs Hn &0.'s, Sadema & Co'..
SHERIECS -Juian Haud Joue, Pr

Xisa's & Gordo,'s.. natnYire
STiLL Hocs- Deinhard's Laubenheini, Nierstein,

Rudesheim, Johannlsberg,
LiQucuuW.-uaoa 41Sec " Menthe Verte Forte,

Marasquin, Chartreuse, &reme de Rose, Creme de
Vanille, and Parfait Amour.

CRAMPAGNES.-Pomnîery & Greno'., G. H. Mumm
& ('o.'s, and Perrier'..

XATIVE WINES IN GREAT VARIETY.

Godspa he y experienced packers and shipped

CALDWELL. & HODGINS,
Grocers and Wine Merchants,

Ria ami2U0 QUEUX ISTIMT WEBT,
- Corner of John Street.

4

I
'I

'ORlITTENDEN & CORNISil

b-* B. CHITTNNDIIN. R. 0. H. cORNIBU.

(Successrs to i. J. COOPER),

Manufacturers and, Importera of

MtEN'S FINE FURNIS HINGS.

109 Yonge St., cor. Adelaide, Toronto.

AMERICAN SHIRT FACTORY.

R, POTIER & COU
>'URNITURnE, BEDDING. CARPET

JLLOOR CcloTHS, WINDOW
SHÂDES, CURTMIN,-.

ORNICES, ETC.
1 *ge Stock. Low Prices. Easy Terms.

con. QUEUX a PORTL.AND BTS.

Telephone 1384.

~ort and Sherry IVines. Oockburn's, Gra.
B and DaSilva's ini Ports. Gordon'sand

*41tia' in Sherries. The finest Wines im.
'Oned at$2, 82.50, $3, $4, 84.50, $5 and86 per

fll), and from 50 cents to $1.25 per bottie.

aechoicest Native Wine in the Dominion-
lite and Red- uafranteed made exclusivelY

th epure juice of the grape, at 50 cents
Uottle, or 85.50 per dozen, at

MARA &'00.,
f4O0ERS AND WINE MERCHANTS

280 QUBEN STaM WEST,

Beverley Street. Telephone 713.

GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER AND TREE

SEE>SI 0
Sterling worth and quality have made

SIMMERS' SEEDS
the most popular brands. Sow them

and you will use noue but

A. M. WRIGHT

Chdmiiist and Druggist,
285 Parliament St., Toronlto.

Te!ephone oder pomptly attended to.
odselverdte any part of the cit.y.

Branch Office Verrai Cab and Daggage
Transfer Co.

Telephone No. 1177. Always open.

DOHERTY
THE

Watchmaker.
MOVED TO

258 YONGE STIREET,
Two doors South of Trinity Square.

FRANK lji. SEFTON, L.D.S.
iDentist.

REMOVED TO 172 YONGE STREMET,
(Next door te Simpeon'. Dry Gooda Store.)

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

80 Ir:s
-AT-

The Dominion Book Store,
SUTHERLAND'S,

286 and 283 Yonge Street, Toronto.
New and Second Hand.' Send for Catalogues

STUDENTS' BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

GOLDSTEIN'S MIXTURE
Cool, Fragrant, Dehejious.

To be had oniy at

WM. GOLDSTEIN& CO'S.
115 King Street West.

THE

Ianimoth Billiard Dooms

SIMMERS' SEEDS.
ALL SUCIDS MAILED FBEEc on receipt of Cata-

logue Prie. Please send your address f or a
Seed Catalogue. Free on application.

J. A. SIIMIERS, Seedsnian,
147 King Street East, TORONTO.

E. L. SIPLE,

WINES AND LIQUORS.
700 Queen St. W., Toronto.

CDOOPEwlR'S
Gm-nts' Furnishings,

550 QUJEEN STREET WEST.
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS.

ESTABLIBIIED 1874.

Tobacco for Students.

ALIVE BOLLARD'S
SMOKING MIXTURE

Don't Bite Tongue, Aiways Cool and Pleasant.
1Oc. EL PADRE CIGARS FOR Se.

199 YONGE STREET.
BRÂNCH STORE, 478 QUEEN STREET WEST.

A. MOCALUT
xz6 King St. West.

W. R. ROsa. TG, BARRIE

W.R. Rosis&
Plunibers, Gas and

Steani Fitters,
Dennick's Block, 734 Queen St.

Touto Training Sceh
FORt

DANCING, DEPORTMENT, CALISTHI
AND PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Member of the National Association of Tew
Dancing of the United Statee and Cana

PROF. J. F. DAVIS, - PRIN4
Principal Aoademy, 77 Wiiton Avei

Branch Academy, The Pupil's Drawins
Grand Opera House. Toronto.

JOLLIFFE & C
Manufactxrers and Importera of

FURNITURE, CARPI
AND

UPHO LSTERY.
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FACTORY, 124 FARLEY AVENUJE
Telephone No. 1195.

K. P. SHEA,

DOHERTY
WAT C Hý ýMA 7KE R

1

THE STUDENTS' RESOE
The best equipped Billiard and Poc

in Canada.

1!tew York Fashionable Tailor,
472 QUEEN STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

VERY LATEST NEW YORK STYLES.

Asplendid line of Goode for Fali and Winter8uits, Overcoats and Pantaloons te, choose from.
Ipriera as iow as ood Quaiity, Oood Workmanship

%4ld union Wages wiii aiiow.
rwsa Cutter Mr. 8hea Is acknowiedged to be

liilexcelîd in the City..A Perfect Fit Guaranteed in e=r instance or
"<' sale. To give hlm a triai is to beconined.
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T'RINITY UNI VERSITY.

The Matriculation Examination will begin in the first week in July, 1889, when the 'following Scholarships
for General Proficiency will be offered for competition:

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SOHOLARSHIp 0F $200.

THE FIRST DICKSON SCHOLARSHIP 0F $140.

THE SECOND DICKSON SCHOLARS[Ip O 0 *

There wiII ho a Supplementary Examination for Matriculation in October.
By a recent change in the Statutes, Candidatès for pass are required to take Latin, Greek, Mathem5ti«ee'

History and Geography, and one of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German or English. Candid&5&for Scholarships may take two of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German or English.
Candidates not competing for General Proficiency Scholarships may substitute for Greek,two of the deps!k.

ments, Divinity, French, German, Physics, Chemistry, or Botany, provided that French tor German must ho takeo
The examinations for the degree of fRD., C. M., will begin on March 25th; for the degree of B.C.L. as foîîO<e:-The First and Final on June lOth, and the Second on June 13th; and for the degree of Bachelor of Mu5ie0O1

April 24th.

Notice for the Làaw and Matriculation Examinations must ho given by June lst; for Mus. Bac. by Feb.
Application should ho made to the Registrar for the requisite forms for giving. notice.

TRI.N,,ITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.
INCORPORÂTED BY ACT 0F PARLIAMENT.

IN AFFILIATION WITH

THE UNIVERSITY 0F TRINITY COLLEGE, THE UNIVERSITY- 0F TORONTO,
AND THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA.

And specially recognized by the Royal College Of Surgeons of England, the Royal College Of Physicial 5
<>

London, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the King's and
Queen's College of Physicians of Ireland, and by the Cojoint Exaniining

Boards of London and Edinburgh.

The Summer Session begins April 2lst, ends June 30th. The Winter Session begins on Octob6r 1se
of oach year, and laste Six Months.

For Summer or Winter Sessions announcements and ail other information in regard to LEcT.J1ESP , OÀSamP, M=M£u, &Q., apply to, W. B. GEIKIE, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 60 Maitland Street, Toronto.


